ST.ANNE’S
FRIDAY UPDATE 5th May 2017
Our website: www.st-annes.lambeth.sch.uk
Uniform orders: www.stitchdesign.co.uk

ATTENDANCE THIS WEEK
BEST CLASS ATTENDANCE
Class KS1 Starling 97%

www.twitter.com. Our ID is @StAnnesVauxhall.
Dinner money payments: www.schoolgateway.com

KS1 CLASS OF THE WEEK
Nightingale

Class KS2 Finch 100%

KS2 PUPILS OF THE WEEK
WELL DONE
LEAST LATES
Class KS1 Starling
Class KS2 Eagle
________________________________

Whole school attendance
Cygnet
94%
Finch
100%
Gosling
98%
Dove
95%
Starling
97%
Woodpecker 97%
Nightingale
95%
Kingfisher
95%
Robin
96%
Kestrel
96%
Hummingbird 93%
Owl
97%
Eagle
98%
Falcon
95%
Well done Starling for achieving best attendance and least
lates in the same week.
Our latest records show that there are a lot of children arriving just
after 9.00am. We understand that there are lots of road works on
the journeys leading to the school, but that is still no excuse to be
late. Most of our staff have to travel through the same areas but
they are here on time because they leave home earlier. If you are
arriving late due to any road works, then you should leave home
earlier to arrive in school before 9.00am. Your child will then be
recorded in the class register on time and will be ready to hear
the plans for the day. Children arriving on time start the day with
the rest of the class and maximize their learning time.

KS2 SATs WEEK
Good luck to all our Yr 6 children who are sitting their KS2 SATs
next week. Parents/Carers please make sure they go to bed early,
eat a good breakfast everyday, arrive on time and do their best.
Please also make sure that your child has no outside appointments,
scheduled for next week.

Congratulations to the Walsh family (Harry in DUC) on
the birth of their new baby girl.
Animal Rescue
Please don’t throw away your used postal stamps.
There is a box in the reception area where you can place your used
stamps. Miss Jones is going to collect and send them off to be
recycled. The Cat Rescue can raise much needed funds. Thank
you.

NEXT WEEK
KS2 SATs all week
Thursday
Secondary Transfer Meeting for Year 5 3.45pm

CLASS
Finch
Dove
Woodpecker
Kingfisher
Kestrel
Owl
Eagle
Falcon

Misha Harris
Michelle Omole
Mel Peralta Uriarte
Dylan Puyol Herrera
Antoine Andrews
Dominic Torres Garces
Mirabelle Boyes
Jocelyne Gomes

PLAYGROUND PALS OF THE WEEK
Duckling
Yaela Caizatoa Casagallo
Cygnet
Thomas Freitas Fernandes
Gosling
Keyaan Ahmed
This Sunday’s reading – fourth Sunday of Easter
John 10: 1-10
In this week’s reading Jesus tells us a parable in which he is the gate which
takes us to God. But can you remember what Jesus says, right at the end of
today’s gospel?
Jesus says, “I have come so that they may have life and have it to the full.”
What do you think it means to have life to the full?
Living life to the full doesn’t mean having all the latest toys or the most
fashionable clothes or the biggest house.
And it doesn’t even mean just having all the things we need in life, like enough
food and somewhere safe to live, although this is a really important part of the
life to the full.
It means being the best person that we can be, living our lives well and having
the chance to use all our gifts and talents for the good of all.
What gifts and talents do you have? What are you good at?
Do you always make the most of the gifts that you have? Do you always try to
be the best person you can be?
How can we help other people to live life to the full?
Emily lives with her family in Eastern Kenya. A few years ago, there was a
very bad drought – when there just wasn’t enough rain. During this time life
was very difficult for Emily and her family because their crops couldn’t grow.
During the drought Emily worked hard to build two dams in the surrounding
areas. The local community needed the dams because watering crops was
such a big problem. Even though she found it very hard to work on an empty
stomach Emily talked about how the work helped her: “The vouchers we got
as pay for our work helped to buy food… And working in a group encouraged
me. Working together we could help each other.”
Emily and her family have worked hard to build a better life for themselves
since the drought but there’s still more to do. CAFOD has given them seeds
and training to help grow crops. Emily says: “When the vegetables grow my
family will eat well and they won’t have to skip meals. It will also mean that the
children don’t have to miss school because we can’t pay school fees.”
Emily and her neighbours share what they have with each other. She says:
“Sharing is part of my faith. Sharing takes us through the hard times.”
How is Emily trying to be the best person she can be? How is she using her
gifts and talents to help others (her family, children, friends and neighbours)?
Let’s do all that we can this week to live our own lives to the full – doing all
that we can to be the best people we can be and using our gifts and talents for
the good of others.
And let’s also do all that we can to help others to live their lives to the full too –
people here who we see every day and our brothers and sisters around the
world.
What will you do this week to help others to live life to the full?

Please note that all attendance awards are for the previous week.

